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Abstract
Rapid climate change is impacting biodiversity, ecosystem function, and human well-
being. Though the magnitude and trajectory of climate change are becoming clearer,
our understanding of how these changes reshape terrestrial life zones—distinct bioge-
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ographic units characterized by biotemperature, precipitation, and aridity representing
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historical climatologies and climate projections to determine the global distribution
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broad-scale ecosystem types—is limited. To address this gap, we used high-resolution
of historical (1901–1920), contemporary (1979–2013), and future (2061–2080) life
zones. Comparing the historical and contemporary distributions shows that changes
from one life zone to another during the 20th century impacted 27 million km2 (18.3%
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of land), with consequences for social and ecological systems. Such changes took
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and Tropical Coniferous Forests. Comparing the contemporary and future life zone
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place in all biomes, most notably in Boreal Forests, Temperate Coniferous Forests,
distributions shows the pace of life zone changes accelerating rapidly in the 21st century. By 2070, such changes would impact an additional 62 million km2 (42.6% of land)
under “business-as-usual” (RCP8.5) emissions scenarios. Accelerated rates of change
are observed in hundreds of ecoregions across all biomes except Tropical Coniferous
Forests. While only 30 ecoregions (3.5%) had over half of their areas change to a different life zone during the 20th century, by 2070 this number is projected to climb
to 111 ecoregions (13.1%) under RCP4.5 and 281 ecoregions (33.2%) under RCP8.5.
We identified weak correlations between life zone change and threatened vertebrate
richness, levels of vertebrate endemism, cropland extent, and human population densities within ecoregions, illustrating the ubiquitous risks of life zone changes to diverse
social–ecological systems. The accelerated pace of life zone changes will increasingly
challenge adaptive conservation and sustainable development strategies that incorrectly assume current ecological patterns and livelihood provisioning systems will
persist.
KEYWORDS

biodiversity, climate adaptation, conservation, ecosystem change, global change, Holdridge life
zones, sustainable development, terrestrial ecoregions
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

strengths: (i) life zones are dynamic and defined directly from quantitative climate data, without reliance on subjective expert delinea-

Climatic conditions underpin the distribution of species assemblages,

tion (Olson et al., 2001) or remote sensing (Chen et al., 2015), which

ecosystems, and natural resources across Earth (Kreft & Jetz, 2007;

are not available for past or future periods; (ii) life zones are based

Woodward et al., 2004). Historical climate changes have already im-

on continuous rather than categorical measures, unlike alternative

pacted all levels of biological organization, from individual genes to

climate classifications (Beck et al., 2018); (iii) the climatic variables

entire ecosystems (Scheffers et al., 2016). Changes in temperature

defining life zones directly constrain ecological and ecophysio-

alone have been linked to compositional and structural changes in

logical processes relevant to the conservation and management

vegetation (Nolan et al., 2018), morphological changes in animals

of natural resources (Lugo et al., 1999); (iv) life zones have been

(Sheridan & Bickford, 2011), and alterations to species migration

tested and validated for accuracy, and perform particularly well in

patterns (Miller-Rushing et al., 2008). Such adaptive responses are

forest and tropical landscapes (Pan et al., 2010); and (v) life zones

expected to increase dramatically in the future (Bellard et al., 2012;

closely align with other broad ecosystem classification systems in-

Pecl et al., 2017). Broad-scale changes in species and ecosystems

cluding land cover, potential vegetation, ecoregions, and the IUCN

alter the distribution and availability of natural resources, hinder-

Global Ecosystem Typology slated for adoption by the Convention

ing progress toward sustainable development goals (SDGs) linked

on Biological Diversity (CBD) (Keith et al., 2020; Lugo et al., 1999).

to livelihoods, food security, and human health (Adger et al., 2013;

It should be noted that the life zone classification system, as an

Pecl et al., 2017). Climate change also poses a direct challenge for

empirical, climatically based model, does not account for physiolog-

biodiversity conservation given the fluid nature of species ranges

ical or geophysical limits to vegetation growth and thus does not

yet stationary nature of protected area networks and other recog-

allow for detailed descriptions of vegetative structure and function

nized conserved areas (Batllori et al., 2017; Elsen et al., 2018, 2020a;

(Box, 1996). The life zone classification system is an equilibrium

Maxwell et al., 2020).

model that assumes vegetation responses to climate change are ef-

Comparisons of future climate projections with historical climate

fectively instantaneous. Like other equilibrium and niche models, it

records have assessed the likely responses of individual species

ignores both intrinsic and extrinsic factors like reproduction times,

(Lawler et al., 2009) and localized ecosystems (Nolan et al., 2018) to

dispersal abilities/limitations, natural and anthropogenic distur-

the projected magnitude and trajectory of current climate change

bances, and geographical barriers to migration that can impact real-

(Brown et al., 2020; Burrows et al., 2011; Loarie et al., 2009). Yet

world responses and vegetative state transitions (Bergengren et al.,

our understanding of how climate change impacts broad ecosystem

2011; Bond, 2005; Hirota et al., 2011). Nevertheless, it deviates

stability is limited. Few global analyses (Neilson et al., 2005; Sisneros

from other models in being defined by combinations of nonlinear

et al., 2011) of climate exposure (Loarie et al., 2009) and climate an-

climatic gradients to accurately reflect potential vegetation, pro-

alogs (Williams & Jackson, 2007) go beyond spatial variation in the

vided that non-climate parameters are compatible. This facilitates

degree of warming anticipated, to explicitly link climate changes to

an assessment of the degree to which potential vegetation states

changes in the distribution of landscape-scale ecosystems based on

are projected to persist or shift under climate change globally, and at

their sensitivity to climatic conditions (Seddon et al., 2016). A more

spatial resolutions relevant for land use policy and ecosystem man-

comprehensive, uniform, and high-resolution approach to translating

agement. Our approach provides the first high resolution and global

climate change parameters to landscape-scale ecosystem dynamics

assessment of spatiotemporal dynamics among life zones using stan-

is essential for understanding future vulnerability across environ-

dardized, empirical, temporally consistent, and ecologically relevant

mental and socioeconomic sectors because biological (Hanson et al.,

climate information.

2020) and human communities (Smithers & Smit, 1997; Xu et al.,

We used high-resolution climatologies for temperature and pre-

2020) have adapted to—and depend upon—their stable local climate.

cipitation from historical and contemporary periods (Karger et al.,

We build on previous studies of exposure to climate change

2017) and a globally consistent model of extraterrestrial solar radi-

(Burrows et al., 2011; Elsen et al., 2020a; Hanson et al., 2020; Loarie

ation (Zomer et al., 2008) to quantify the spatial distribution of his-

et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2020) to quantify the spatial distribution and

torical and contemporary life zones (Figure 1a,b). We derived future

timing of recent historical and future landscape-scale ecosystem

(2061–2080, midpoint 2070) life zone distributions from the same

change and stability. We delineate Earth's landscape-scale ecosys-

parameters using a range of downscaled climate projections based

tems for historical (1901–1920), contemporary (1979–2013), and

on five general circulation models (GCMs) and two representative

2

future (2061–2080) periods at high spatial resolution (1 km ). We fol-

concentration pathways (RCPs) (Figure 1c). We mapped and tabu-

low the typology of the Holdridge life zones (hereafter “life zones”),

lated historical and projected future life zone changes within biomes

a foundational broad ecosystem classification system representing

and ecoregions. These nested biogeographic units delineate areas

ecologically significant units driven by three climatic parameters:

with distinct ecological processes, biodiversity, habitats, and land

biotemperature, precipitation, and aridity (Holdridge, 1947).

use patterns (Dinerstein et al., 2017). Consequently, ecoregions have

The life zone classification system (Holdridge, 1947) provides

direct relevance to land use policy, as they are a broadly accepted

a straightforward, intuitive, and sound approach to distinguish-

unit by which countries evaluate progress toward SDGs and targets

ing landscape-scale ecosystems and features several important

set by the CBD (Convention on Biodiversity (CBD), 2011).

|
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F I G U R E 1 Global distributions of (a) historical (1901–1920), (b) contemporary (1979–2013), and (c) future (2061–2080) life zones based
on (d) an extension of the Holdridge Life Zone classification system (Holdridge, 1947), as defined by three parameters: biotemperature
(six classes), precipitation (eight classes), and aridity, the ratio of potential evapotranspiration (PET) to precipitation (eight classes), along
with their descriptions (e). Future life zones are based on an ensemble mean of five general circulation models under RCP8.5. Dashed lines
between life zones in (d) and (e) indicate the limits of the 30 original Holdridge Life Zones, while + and –in (d) indicate aridity one class
above and below Holdridge (1947), respectively
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2.1 | Holdridge life zones

biotemperature, precipitation, and aridity (the ratio of potential evapotranspiration, PET, to precipitation) (Holdridge, 1947).
In each parameter, the life zones as a whole are constrained at
lower and upper bounds set by natural ecological and ecophysi-

Holdridge developed the life zone concept as a way to empiri-

ological limits to net primary productivity and water availability.

cally and objectively identify and delineate landscape-s cale bio-

These are 0.75–3 0°C for biotemperature, 62.5 and 16,000 mm for

geographic units representing potential vegetation classes,

precipitation, and 0.125 and 32 for a dimensionless index of arid-

which are based on combinations of three climatic parameters:

ity (Holdridge, 1967). Life zones are delineated along the axes of

4
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biotemperature and precipitation after rescaling to a log 2 scale,

are available for 1979–2013, which set the bounds for the contem-

reflecting the increasing turnover of zones toward the poles and

porary period of our analysis.

high elevations. The combination of six biotemperature classes
and eight precipitation classes results in 48 possible life zones.
Holdridge (1947) identified 30 life zones among the 48 possible

2.3 | Historical climate data

combinations of six biotemperature classes and eight precipitation classes. While each life zone has a phyto-geographic name,

We used CHELSAcruts time series data (Karger et al., 2017), which

such as “moist forest” (Figure 1e), these describe potential vegeta-

provide mean monthly temperatures and total monthly precipita-

tion. Local environmental variation in, for example, slope and soil

tion. The CHELSAcruts algorithm uses the delta change method

type, as well as human activities, influence fine-s cale vegetation

by B-spline interpolation of anomalies of the CRU TS 4.01 dataset

characteristics and the overall condition, land cover, and land use

(Harris et al., 2020). For temperature, the interpolated anomalies are

of the landscapes (Lugo et al., 1999).

added to the high-resolution contemporary CHELSA climatologies;

Holdridge (1947) used the frost line to determine the boundary

for precipitation, the interpolated anomalies are multiplied by the

between warm temperate and subtropical life zones. Subsequent

contemporary climatologies. We used CHELSAcruts monthly data

local classifications of life zones used daily minimum air temperature

for 1901–1920 to inform the historical period of our analysis. We

to calculate the average number of frost-free days for this delinea-

chose the earliest available data to maximize the duration of its com-

tion (Lugo et al., 1999). We lumped warm temperate with subtropical

parison with contemporary data, and chose a two-decade temporal

life zones because historical and future climate data on frost days

extent to match that available for future climate projections.

were not available.
Though not essential to determining life zone boundaries,
Holdridge (1947) included aridity as a third parameter, captur-

2.4 | Future climate data

ing the ratio of potential evapotranspiration to precipitation.
Holdridge (1947) proposed that each life zone occupied one of

CHELSA provides downscaled CMIP5 climatologies (downscaled

eight aridity classes in an orderly gradient. The hypothesized as-

CMIP6 climatologies at 30 arc-second resolution were not yet avail-

sociation between aridity and life forms in the life zones was con-

able) for 2070 (2061–2080) using climatologically aided interpola-

sidered to be a key constraint, but was never tested by Holdridge,

tion based on the contemporary CHELSA climatologies (Karger et al.,

due to the lack of suitable data. We tested Holdridge's predictions

2017). Future downscaled climate models are available for several

by obtaining aridity data for each time period and calculating the

GCMs and multiple RCPs. We selected five GCMs to incorporate

mean aridity values for all pixels associated with each life zone

model uncertainty, following the recommendation of selecting mod-

(Table S1).

els with minimum levels of interdependence (Sanderson et al., 2015).
We selected CESM1-BGC, MPI-ESM-MR, ACCESS1-3, MIROC5,

2.2 | Contemporary climate data

and CMCC-CM. For each GCM, we considered RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 to
evaluate differences between moderate and high radiative forcing
scenarios (Hayhoe et al., 2017). Unless otherwise noted, we present

We used high-resolution (30 arc-seconds) climatologies of the

the results from an ensemble mean of the five GCMs for RCP8.5 in

Earth's land surface area from CHELSA (Karger et al., 2017). CHELSA

the main text.

climate data are based on statistically downscaled model output
from the ERA-Interim climatic reanalysis data (Dee et al., 2011). The
temperature downscaling process involves regressing temperature

2.5 | Biotemperature

lapse rates from ERA-Interim data across a range of atmospheric
pressure levels and then interpolating temperatures to sea level

To calculate biotemperature, we calculated the mean among mean

using the derived modeled lapse rates. B-spline interpolation is then

annual temperatures in each period (1901–1920, 1979–2013, and

used to estimate the sea level temperatures between grid cells, and

2061–2080). Individual annual means were derived from monthly

a high-resolution digital elevation model is used to re-project the in-

means for the contemporary and future periods. Monthly mean

terpolated temperatures onto the Earth's surface. The precipitation

temperatures were not available for the historical period. Instead,

downscaling process incorporates a host of orographic factors and

monthly mean temperatures were derived as:

processes, including wind fields, valley exposition, and boundary

(monthly tmax + monthly tmin ) ÷ 2

layer height, and is subsequently bias-corrected through a multistep

(1)

process. CHELSA data have similar accuracy for temperature estimates when compared with other gridded climatological datasets,

In accordance with Holdridge (1947), we replaced all values

but much improved accuracy for precipitation estimates (Karger

below 0.75° with 0.75° and all values greater than 30°C with 30°C

et al., 2017). Monthly temperature and precipitation climatologies

(Figure S1).
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2.6 | Precipitation

5

Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Water Body Dataset at 250 m
(Carroll et al., 2009) to remove pixels erroneously classified as land

We calculated mean annual precipitation by summing the total

(future losses to sea level rise were ignored). We processed all life

monthly precipitation for each year in each period. In accordance

zones in Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017).

with Holdridge (1947), we replaced all values below 62.5 mm with
62.5 mm (Figure S1). The maximum observed precipitation did not
exceed Holdridge's upper bound of 16,000 mm, so upper bound

2.9 | Life zone area changes

clamping was unnecessary.
To calculate life zone area changes, we created one raster stack from
the historical and contemporary life zone layers, and one raster stack

2.7 | Aridity

from the contemporary and future life zone layers for each RCP. We
then assigned a unique code to each combination of life zones in

We used the modified Hargreave's equation (Droogers & Allen,

each transition stack, reflecting each example of life zone stability

2002) to calculate monthly PET for each year in each period:

or change observed in each period. We calculated areas for each

PET = 0. 0023 × r × (tmean + 17.8) × td2

(2)

stability class and change class and summed the total area of stable
or changing life zones. We then summarized these area changes by
ecoregions (n = 847) and biomes (n = 14), using updated delineations

where r is the top of atmospheric radiation in mm/month, tmean is

from the RESOLVE Ecoregions 2017 dataset in Google Earth Engine

monthly mean temperature in °C, and td is temperature range in °C,

(Dinerstein et al., 2017).

calculated as annual tmax –  tmin. For r, we used extraterrestrial solar

To gain insight into how projected life zone area changes might

radiation rasters obtained from the CGIAR Global Aridity and PET

impact current biodiversity, agriculture, and human population pat-

Database version 1 (Zomer et al., 2008), converted to monthly values,

terns, we summarized a set of four metrics related to these param-

which matched the spatial resolution (30 arc-seconds) of our other cli-

eters within ecoregions (Figure S2). For biodiversity, we calculated

mate parameters. We assumed r to be constant across the three time

range size rarity (also termed “endemism richness,” “range rarity

periods. For td, we calculated the difference of the monthly mean

richness,” and “weighted endemism”; Guerin & Lowe, 2015; Kier

tmax and tmin for each period. For tmean, we calculated (monthly tmax +

et al., 2009), a commonly used metric of endemism calculated as the

monthly tmin) ÷2 for each period. We then calculated total annual PET

sum of inverse ranges of all species occurring within a grid cell (i.e.,

for each period by summing all monthly PET layers within each pe-

the proportion of a species’ range contained within a given pixel),

riod, and then clamped these layers to a range of 0.125–32, following

aggregated across all bird, mammal, and amphibian species, and av-

Holdridge (1947). We calculated aridity by dividing total annual PET by

eraged across all pixels within each ecoregion (Kier et al., 2009). We

mean total precipitation, as calculated above, for each period (Figure

used range size rarity as a metric of endemism (as opposed to al-

S1). Preprocessing of all life zone climate parameters was done in R

ternative metrics, such as corrected weighted endemism; Laffan &

version 3.6.1.

Crisp, 2003) because it combines information on both richness and
geographic range size to more holistically characterize biodiversity

2.8 | Life zones

patterns at the global scale. Alternative metrics of endemism are
also highly correlated (Guerin et al., 2015), and thus it is unlikely that
results will differ substantially using alternative metrics. We also as-

Following Holdridge (1947), we log2-transformed all climate vari-

sessed the average number of threatened (IUCN Red List catego-

ables to achieve equal intervals for hexagonal bins in life zone pa-

ries CR, EN, and VU) bird, mammal, and amphibian species across all

rameter space (Figure 1d). We then calculated the centroid value of

pixels within each ecoregion because we believe this could provide

each life zone hexagonal bin for each climate variable (Sisneros et al.,

useful information for those species needing urgent conservation

2011) and log2-transformed all centroid values to match the scale of

attention.

the input climate parameters. We assigned each pixel value to the

Both biodiversity datasets were derived from IUCN species

life zone with centroid values nearest to the pixel's observed combi-

range maps and produced at 5 km resolution (IUCN, 2021). While

nation of biotemperature and precipitation values. We repeated this

biodiversity patterns are inherently scale dependent (Daru et al.,

allocation process using historical, contemporary, and future (two

2020), the 5 km resolution is advantageous as it closely matches the

RCPs) climate parameters as inputs to produce separate life zone

30 arc-second spatial resolution of our climate data and allows pat-

rasters for each period (Elsen et al., 2021). To capture variability

terns to be reasonably summarized at the ecoregion scale.

across GCMs when calculating future life zones, we took the mean

For agriculture, we used the Global Land Cover-SHARE data-

biotemperature, precipitation, and aridity value among all five GCMs

base (Latham et al., 2014), a harmonized global land cover classifi-

within a given RCP prior to the log2-transform step.

cation system that provides the proportion of different land cover

After processing all life zones, we applied a static surface water

classes at the pixel level at 30 arc-second spatial resolution, to cal-

mask based on a combination of MODIS imagery and the Shuttle

culate the percentage of each ecoregion containing cropland. For

6
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human populations, we calculated the population density within

periods (Figures 2 and 3a). However, approximately 26 million km2

each ecoregion using the Gridded Population of the World version

(18.3% of land) did change from one life zone to another, for an av-

4.11 dataset, which provides population density for the year 2020 at

erage lapse rate of 0.21% per year. Most of these changes were to

30 arc-second spatial resolution (CIESIN, 2018). We first converted

neighboring warmer or wetter zones as observed in several parts of

population densities at the pixel level to population counts by multi-

the boreal biome, the western Amazon and southeastern Brazil, cen-

plying each pixel value by its area. We then summed all pixel values

tral and east Africa, and central Australia (Figures 2 and 3a). Changes

per ecoregion and divided by its area to calculate its overall popu-

to wetter life zones occurred across large portions of northern

lation density. For each of these four metrics, we investigated their

Russia, the central Amazon, and southern South America. Changes

relationships with the percentage of life zone area change across

to distinctly drier life zones occurred in West Africa, parts of the

ecoregions by calculating correlation coefficients and plotting the

Middle East, and eastern Brazil (Figure 3a).

fits of generalized additive models (GAMs), using cubic regression

As expected, boundaries between life zones shifted poleward

splines and fitted with restricted maximum likelihood estimation to

and toward higher elevations, leading to expansions of zones asso-

accommodate potential nonlinear relationships.

ciated with equatorial climates and contractions of zones associated
with temperate climates (Figures 2 and 3a). At midlatitudes, we also
observed longitudinal expansions of continental life zones and con-

2.9.1 | Anomalies

tractions of maritime life zones. For example, in the Amazon Basin,
tropical dry forests have been displaced by tropical moist forests.
2

Historical biotemperature values for 103,248.4 km (0.07% of land

In West Africa, tropical very dry forest changed to tropical thorn

area) along coasts and inland waters were found to be extremely

woodland, and tropical thorn woodland changed to desert scrub.

low, implying improbable changes in biotemperature of three or

On several Indonesian islands, under changing monsoon patterns,

more classes between historical and contemporary periods. Similar

tropical moist forests expanded eastward, displacing subtropical

2

anomalies, covering 27.5 km (0.00002% of land area), occurred in

wet forests.

the contemporary dataset (Table S1). We removed these anomalous
pixels prior to calculating area changes.

3
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3.1 | Life zones

3.3 | Future life zone changes
Life zone changes in our projections for the 21st century were much
more pronounced than changes observed to date (Figures 2 and 3).
Approximately 62 million km2 (42.6%) of Earth's land surface were
projected to change to a new life zone by 2070 under a business-

Of the 48 possible life zones, our analysis confirmed the presence of

as-usual carbon emissions scenario (RCP8.5)—more than double the

45 life zones in historical and contemporary periods (Figure 1; Table

area that changed during the 20th century (Figure 3c). This repre-

S1). This included 15 additional life zones not recorded by Holdridge

sents a life zone lapse rate of 0.57% per year, a 267% increase over

(1947), which occur in colder and wetter regions of life zone param-

the past century.

eter space than the original life zones. These 15 life zones make up

Under this scenario, 17 life zones (38%) are expected to contract

approximately 13% of total land area in the historical period, 12% of

by more than a third of their current size, while only 11 life zones

total land area in the contemporary period, 11% of total land area

(24%) are expected to expand by a similar amount (Figure 2b). Life

in 2070 under RCP4.5, and 10.5% of total land area in 2070 under

zones associated with tropical wet forest, tropical rain forest, and

RCP8.5 (Table S1).

cool temperate moist forest are projected to experience the larg-

We found 26 life zones (58%) fell within the hypothetical aridity

est percentage of area increases, while subpolar rain tundra, wet

class proposed by Holdridge (1947) (Table S1). The predicted values

tundra, and moist tundra are projected to experience the largest

were commonly underestimated by one aridity class (i.e., predicted

percentage of area decreases (Figure 2). Boreal and polar latitudes

to be less arid than observed by data). Underestimations occurred

are projected to experience substantial losses of area, though their

most frequently among subpolar, boreal, and cool temperate life

vast extent makes these losses appear relatively small in percentage

zones, infrequently among warm temperate life zones, and only once

terms (Figure 3c).

among tropical life zones (Table S1).

Under a less severe emissions scenario (RCP4.5), approximately
41 million km2 (28.4% of land) were projected to change to a new

3.2 | Historical life zone changes

life zone by 2070, still more than 1.5 times the extent of 20th century life zone changes (Figures 2a and 3b). Compared to the high
emissions scenario (RCP8.5), fewer life zone changes under RCP4.5

Despite recognizable influences of climate change during the 20th

were projected in regions across Canada, Europe, northern Central

century (Root et al., 2003), most land (81.7%) did not change from

Asia, northern and southern Africa, east Asia, and central Australia

one life zone to another between historical and contemporary

(Figure 3b).
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F I G U R E 3 Changes in the distribution
of life zones from (a) historical (1901–
1920) to contemporary (1979–2013)
periods, (b) contemporary to future
(2061–2080) periods under RCP4.5,
and (c) contemporary to future periods
under RCP8.5. Inset donut plots show
the proportions of each change type
per change period
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F I G U R E 2 Life zone area changes
across historical (1901–1920),
contemporary (1979–2013), and future
(2061–2080) periods, where future
calculations are based on RCP4.5 (a)
versus RCP8.5 (b). Biotemperature classes
are distinguished by black bounding
boxes and labeled numerically, and life
zones are colored by their historical
classification, with colors given by legend
in Figure 1
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As with 20th-century patterns, life zones were projected to shift

desert to desert scrub, from desert scrub to thorn woodland, and

poleward and to higher elevations (Figures 1 and 3). Along the south-

from thorn woodland to very dry forest zones. Similarly, along eleva-

ern border of the Sahara, latitudinal bands of life zones change from

tional gradients in the Himalayas, life zones change from boreal rain
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forests to cool temperate wet forests, and from cool temperate wet

(Figures 4c and 5). The greatest increases in percentage of area

forests to warm temperate moist forests. Continental reductions in

changed over time occurred in Montane Grasslands and Shrublands,

maritime influence also occur, notably with cool temperate steppe

Boreal Forests, Temperate Coniferous Forests, and Deserts and

replaced by subtropical woodland in the southwestern United States.

Xeric Shrublands (Figure 5b). As expected, within biomes, changes

Approximately 84 million km2 (57.4% of land area) is projected

tended to be greater for colder life zones and less pronounced for

to remain within the same life zone by 2070, even under the RCP8.5

warmer life zones. Tropical Coniferous Forests were the only biome

emissions scenario (Figure 3c). The most extensive areas with sta-

to experience less loss between the contemporary to future peri-

ble life zones occur in midlatitude regions of the Amazon and Congo

ods than between the historical to contemporary periods (Figure S3;

Basins, the Sahara Desert, Southeast Asia, and southern Australia.

Figure 5c).
Between historical and contemporary periods, only 30 ecoregions (3.5%) had half or more of their total areas change to a new

3.4 | Life zone changes within
biomes and ecoregions

life zone (Figure 4d). The Red River Freshwater Swamp Forests of
Vietnam, the Monte Alegre Várzea of Brazil, and the Indus Valley of
Pakistan had the greatest proportional changes of life zones, each

Between the historical and contemporary periods, the biomes with

with over 75%. By 2070 under RCP8.5, seven ecoregions are pro-

the largest percentages of area changing life zones were Boreal

jected to have a complete turnover of life zones, for example, the

Forests (36.8% of total biome area), Temperate Coniferous Forests

Serengeti Volcanic Grasslands of Tanzania, the Southeast Mixed

(22.2%), and Tropical Coniferous Forests (20.1%; Figure 4a). In terms

Woodlands and Savannas of the United States, and the Tigris-

of absolute area, the least stable biomes were Deserts and Xeric

Euphrates Alluvial Salt Marsh spanning the borders of Iraq and Iran.

Shrublands; Tropical Grasslands, Savannas, and Shrublands; and

Under this scenario, a total of 281 ecoregions (33.2%) are projected

Tropical Moist Broadleaf Forests. Projections of changes between

to have half or more of their total area transition to a different life

the contemporary period and 2070 under RCP8.5 were much more

zone by 2070 (Figure 4f). This number is reduced to 111 ecoregions

severe: 73.6% of Boreal Forests, 67.9% of Montane Grasslands and

(13.1%) under the RCP4.5 emissions scenario (Figure 4e). The cor-

Shrublands, and 58.6% of Temperate Coniferous Forests (Figure 4c).

relation between the magnitude of past and future life zone changes

On average, 19.0% of the area of a given biome changed to a new

within biomes was high and positive (Pearson's r = 0.7), but there

life zone between historical and contemporary periods, compared

were both cases where projected mean magnitudes of change

with 43.3% projected between contemporary and future periods

were similar to historical mean magnitudes of change (e.g., Tropical

(a)
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Ecoregions

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Percentage of life zone area changed
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F I G U R E 4 Global distribution of life
zone changes within biomes (a–c) and
ecoregions (d–f ) as a percentage of biome/
ecoregion area for historical (1901–1920)
to contemporary (1979–2013) periods (top
row), contemporary to future (2061–2080)
periods under RCP4.5 (middle row), and
contemporary to future periods under
RCP8.5 (bottom row)
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F I G U R E 5 Life zone changes within biomes for (a) historical (1901–1920) to contemporary (1979–2013) periods, (b) contemporary
to future (2061–2080) periods under RCP4.5, and (c) contemporary to future periods under RCP8.5. Each point represents a life zone
(colored as in Figure 1) ordinated by life zone area of the baseline period considered and the percentage of life zone area that changed
from one zone to another between the two periods in each panel. Facets represent biomes with abbreviated names (full names given in
Table S2). Horizontal dashed black, red, and blue lines are mean percentages of area changed across life zones per biome for the historical
to contemporary comparison, contemporary to future comparison, and historical to future comparison, respectively
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Coniferous Forests had projected change only 1.2 times the extent

agriculture, or human population patterns and the percentage of life

of historical change) and where future magnitudes of change are pro-

zone area changes within ecoregions (Figure S4).

jected to far exceed historical magnitudes of change (e.g., Montane
Grasslands and Shrublands had projected change approximately 3.8
times the extent of historical change) (Figures 4c and 5b).

3.6 | Uncertainty in future life zone classifications
Life zone classifications were fairly consistent among the five GCMs

3.5 | Life zone changes and biodiversity,
agriculture, and human population patterns

examined (Figure 7a; Figures S5 and S6). Approximately 99% and
98% of pixels were classified as the same life zone for at least four of
the five GCMs considered for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, respec-

Among ecoregions, the percentage of life zone area change was

tively (Figure 7a). There was slightly less agreement among GCMs

weakly negatively correlated with mean threatened vertebrate rich-

in the RCP8.5 scenario, consistent with it having greater changes

ness (Pearson's r = –0.12; Figure 6a), the natural logarithm of mean

in climate parameters. Discrepancies among GCMs occurred in

vertebrate range size rarity (r = –0.13; Figure 6b), and the percentage

parts of the Amazon Basin, in latitudinal bands along the southern

of ecoregion cropland (Pearson's r = –0.19; Figure 6c). The GAM fits

edge of the Sahara Desert, and in western South Asia and Australia

for these data indicated that the relationships were approximately

(Figure 7a). Much of this variation reflects divergent precipitation

linear. The percentage of life zone area change was also weakly neg-

projections among GCMs. Given that the GCMs were selected to

atively correlated with the natural logarithm of population density

minimize interdependence, the results validate that our method for

(Pearson's r = –0.13), though GAM fits indicated this relationship

deriving life zones is robust to the choice of GCM.

was weakly unimodal (Figure 6d). Density plots for all comparisons

There were several large areas where similar life zone changes

further showed no apparent relationships between biodiversity,

are projected under both RCP8.5 and RCP4.5. These were primarily
located at northern latitudes (e.g., along a latitudinal band of northern Europe and in sporadic patches of Canada and across Russia), in

(b)

the northern Amazon, in the horn of Africa, and in Western Australia
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3.7 | Drivers of future life zone changes
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Overall, future life zone changes are predominantly driven by warm5

ing temperatures (Figure 3c). Such changes are widely distributed
across the northern hemisphere, along the Andes, in eastern and
southern Africa, and along a latitudinal belt across northern and

0

central Australia. Changes to cooler life zones were rare during the
20th century and absent from all future scenarios. Life zone changes
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arose from both increases in precipitation (e.g., in Greenland, along
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F I G U R E 6 Relationships between life zone area change and (a)
mean threatened vertebrate richness, (b) mean vertebrate range
size rarity (on log scale), (c) the percentage of ecoregion under
cropland, and (d) human population density (on log scale) among
ecoregions (gray points, n = 847). Solid blue lines are model fits
from generalized additive models using cubic regression splines and
fitted with restricted maximum likelihood estimation; shaded blue
areas reflect 95% confidence intervals

the Antarctic coast, in the Sahel, and in Punjab) and decreases in
precipitation (e.g., in the Maghreb and the Guyana shield).
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DISCUSSION

Our analysis provides the first set of life zone maps from three distinct periods spanning 180 years using a consistent analytical framework at a global scale, yet with sufficient spatial resolution to guide
local adaptation strategies. This has enabled a rigorous assessment
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F I G U R E 7 An assessment of life
zone classification uncertainty, including
the degree of life zone classification
agreement (a) across five GCMs for
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 and (b) for a future
(2061–2080) ensemble mean of five
GCMs under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. Inset
donut plots in (a) show the proportions
of classifications in agreement by the
number of GCMs and in (b) show the
proportions of life zone changes for
different period comparisons
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of both past and expected changes in life zone distributions and re-

in the frequency and severity of extreme events, such as recent fires

vealed that the pace of life zone change will nearly triple the an-

across Australia (Dowdy et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2020b), or other

nual rates experienced over the last century if emission rates are not

changes to vegetation caused by human activities.

dramatically reduced. Projected changes are unequally distributed
across the globe, in patterns that depart from existing models of univariate climate change. Such changes are most extensive in boreal

4.1 | Contrasting life zone and climate changes

and subtropical zones and in regions with fewer croplands and lower
population densities, though many densely populated areas that

The spatial distribution of life zone changes reported here reveals im-

have not experienced such changes historically are also projected

portant differences compared to metrics aimed at capturing climate

to experience substantial life zone changes. The lack of a strong

change, such as climate velocity (Burrows et al., 2011; Loarie et al.,

relationship between the magnitude of projected changes and the

2009), climatic dissimilarity (Belote et al., 2018), and niche exposure

number of threatened species and level of vertebrate endemism

(Xu et al., 2020). Life zone delineations operate logarithmically, con-

suggests that projected changes are likely to impact regions of low,

sistent with observed patterns of vegetation changes along climatic

moderate, and high threatened richness and endemism with relative

gradients (Holdridge, 1967), whereas climate change metrics typi-

uniformity. Altogether, our results suggest that adaptive conserva-

cally operate linearly. Thus, small changes in climate parameters are

tion and sustainable development strategies will be substantially

more likely to result in life zone changes for zones at lower climate

challenged in the coming decades, and our results help to pinpoint

extremes (e.g., colder, drier, and less arid) than in zones at higher

where such challenges may be most acute.

climate extremes. Consequently, whereas climate velocity and niche

At the same time, our results also reveal vast landscapes where

exposure metrics peak in regions with harsh climates, such as the

life zones have been stable and are projected to remain stable over

Amazon Basin, the Sahara Desert, the Indian subcontinent, and

the next 50 years, which may constitute climate refugia. Stable life

northern Australia (Loarie et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2020), the degree

zones disproportionately occur in remote areas with more extreme

of climate exposure is only projected to lead to sporadic changes in

climates and few human settlements, including polar regions, the

life zones in these regions (Figure 3). Thus, toward the upper bounds

Sahara Desert, and the Amazon Basin. Nevertheless, stable life

of climate parameter space, there is a larger decoupling of climate

zones at the peripheries of life zone space are still projected to

change and life zone changes that should be acknowledged in cli-

experience large increases in temperature and fluctuations in pre-

mate impact assessments.

cipitation, which may stress the tolerances of some organisms and

Additional discrepancies between life zone and climate change

people living in these already climatically harsh environments. This

metrics are due to thresholds that delineate transitions between dis-

is because the persistence of life zones is defined by mean climate

crete life zones as well as the influence of multiple climate variables

parameters and does not exclude the possibility of significant shifts

on life zone distributions versus the singular influence in univariate
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climate models, like thermal exposure (Xu et al., 2020). Because

climatic factors necessary for proper function; thus our results are im-

vegetation distributions are likely influenced by a range of climatic

portant in highlighting broad regions of overall concern. This is further

parameters (Kreft & Jetz, 2007), the use of multivariate climate pa-

elucidated by our investigation of life zone changes within biomes and

rameters is necessary to enable more realistic expectations of the

ecoregions (Figures 4 and 5). Our results indicate that all biomes have

impacts of climate change on ecosystems.

experienced life zone transitions during the 20th century to some degree. Weighted by biome area, Boreal Forests, Temperate Coniferous

4.2 | Consequences of life zone changes for
ecosystems, ecoregions, and biomes

Forests, and Tropical Coniferous Forests experienced the largest
changes in life zone distributions during this period. Ecoregions within
these biomes have seen similar magnitudes of change.
A previous assessment based on climate change exposure

Life zones broadly represent landscape-scale ecosystem types

metrics alone concluded that tundra, boreal forests, mountain-

(Holdridge, 1947), thus changes in life zones are indicative of po-

ous regions, Mediterranean ecosystems, and tropical rainforests

tential ecosystem change. Yet it is important to recognize that eco-

are the most vulnerable ecosystems to climate change (Bernstein

system formations are driven by a suite of factors not accounted for

et al., 2008). Another assessment, which directly accounted for

in our models, and thus our results likely underestimate, to some

biome sensitivity and resilience in addition to exposure, found that

degree, the amount of ecosystem change expected under climate

Deserts and Xeric Shrublands is the most vulnerable biome (Li et al.,

change. For instance, our analysis provides details on the locations

2018). Consistent with these findings, we identified Boreal Forests,

of suitable climate parameters to theoretically support life zones, but

Montane Grasslands and Shrublands, Temperate Coniferous

additional processes, such as wildfire dynamics, biotic interactions,

Forests, and Deserts and Xeric Shrublands as the top four biomes

pathogen distributions, and certain edaphic factors influence the

projected to experience the largest life zone changes. However, con-

finer scale distributions of ecosystems and their potential to either

trary to both these previous assessments, our findings indicate that

persist within changing climates or successfully track climatic fac-

the Temperate Coniferous Forests biome may also be particularly

tors across a landscape (Gonzalez et al., 2010). Such landscape-scale

vulnerable due to large projected shifts in life zones, especially in the

processes can have severe impacts on vegetation cover over broad

cooler portions of parameter space.

extents. For example, rapid fire regime shifts in the Mediterranean

Our ecoregion-level analysis revealed important nuances not il-

Basin were driven by increases in fuel conditions and biomass con-

lustrated within the biome-level analysis. Most importantly, our anal-

nectivity following land abandonment and afforestation (Pausas &

ysis indicated high variability among ecoregions in historical life zone

Fernández-Muñoz, 2012). Furthermore, abiotic stressors, such as

changes, which are projected to be exacerbated over the next 50 years.

drought, limited food availability and influenced mammalian graz-

Our results are similar to previous projections of ecoregion climate sta-

ing patterns to the point where they maintained altered vegetative

bility based on multivariate climate similarity metrics, including several

states in African savannas (Sinclair et al., 2007).

temperature and precipitation-related parameters at a much coarser

Human activities can also radically alter ecosystem characteris-

(2.5 arc-min) spatial resolution (Watson et al., 2013), but differ from as-

tics through degradative processes or through nutrient supplemen-

sessments that analyzed thermal exposure within ecoregions relative

tation to either reduce or increase ecosystem adaptation potential,

to a baseline degree of temperature variability experienced (Beaumont

respectively (Vitousek et al., 1997). For example, pronounced live-

et al., 2011). Watson et al. (2013) reported ecoregions with relatively low

stock grazing in alpine grasslands limits tree recruitment and inhibits

climate stability at high latitudes and altitudes and higher climate stabil-

treeline advance at tropical cloud forest-grassland ecotones, even

ity at low latitudes across a wide range of altitudes. Our results largely

when changing temperatures would otherwise favor tropical forest

mirror this finding, as ecoregions found throughout the Amazon Basin,

establishment (Rehm & Feeley, 2015). Moreover, habitat modifica-

western Africa, and northern Australia had only a small percentage of

tion can drive both downslope and upslope range shifts in ways that

area changing to a new life zone by 2070. Notable differences include

contradict or exacerbate expected species responses driven by cli-

ecoregions in southern Patagonia, which are projected to experience

mate change (Elsen et al., 2020b; Lenoir et al., 2010). The effects of

large shifts in life zones in our analysis, but have relatively stable climates

humans on ecological systems are now so pervasive that few true

in Watson et al. (2013). This again may be explained by small changes

pressure-free areas remain, which challenges both fine- and broad-

in climate parameters leading to larger life zone changes in colder re-

scale projections of ecosystem change that do not explicitly consider

gions due to the logarithmic scale of life zone parameter space. Other

sociocultural systems (Ellis, 2015). Future research should investi-

observed differences are likely due to the differences in spatial resolu-

gate how current patterns of anthropogenic pressure interact with

tions of datasets used (30 arc-sec vs. 2.5 arc-min). Still, the overall high

projected life zone changes to reveal regions where these multiple

concordance of our results with this previous assessment, combined

threats align and amplify one another, as well as regions largely de-

with new knowledge of how life zones have already changed within

void of human pressure and with stable climates that may constitute

ecoregions during the 20th century, underscores concerns about future

“Anthropocene refugia” (Saxon, 2008).

adaptation potential within ecoregions and the limitations of consider-

Nevertheless, regions undergoing life zone changes are still indicative of vulnerability because they lack the fundamental, often limiting,

ing ecoregions to be static spatial units with which to measure progress
toward conservation targets (Smith et al., 2018).
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Our modeling results are also consistent with documented

water resource management and more soil and vegetation resto-

changes in vegetation patterns at landscape scales. For example,

ration (Huang et al., 2015). This will be especially important in re-

the life zone shifts we observed in West Africa are reflected in em-

gions like the Dry Chaco of Paraguay and northwestern Argentina,

pirical observations of shifts in regional woody vegetation patterns

where future life zone shifts from subtropical dry forest to tropical

(Niang et al., 2014). Furthermore, historical life zone changes along

very dry forest will likely further reduce the availability of water

the elevational gradient of Chimborazo in the Ecuadorian Andes

needed to support the recent rapid expansion and intensification of

closely reflect empirically documented upslope vegetation shifts

agriculture (Baumann et al., 2017). Adaptation measures, including

(Morueta-Holme et al., 2015). At the same time, our models highlight

more conservative irrigation and water use policies, and altered tim-

projected changes in vegetation that deviate from recent changes

ing and composition of crop plantings, will be increasingly needed

and long-standing patterns. For example, drought-induced shifts

to attenuate disruptions to food supply chains (Iglesias & Garrote,

in the Ponderosa pine-Piñon juniper ecotone in New Mexico, USA

2015; Lehmann et al., 2013).

since the 1950s (Allen & Breshears, 1998) are not captured by our

Even in climates where moisture is not currently a limiting fac-

models, though regions just south do show a transition from cool

tor, life zone changes will disrupt resource availability and produc-

temperate steppe to subtropical thorn woodland over the 20th cen-

tivity. Areas that are currently highly suitable for croplands are

tury. This could be because the ecological processes leading to this

expected to decline in the tropics, leading to projected declines

change were not incorporated in our models, or because they op-

in overall agricultural productivity (Zabel et al., 2014). The pro-

erate at finer spatial scales than our models were able to capture.

jected expansion of life zones suitable for croplands across many

Additionally, along the northern border of the Sahara, our models

northern latitude regions may undermine the health of forested

indicate that desert zones will expand nearly to the Mediterranean

lands and protected areas without affecting other limits to crop-

coast, massively extending the footprint of a desert ecosystem

ping, such as infertile soils and short day length (Zabel et al., 2014).

that was established approximately 2700 years ago (Kröpelin et al.,

Failure to match transitions in life zones with transitions in land

2008).

use will have unintended social and environmental impacts, such
as land use conflicts, loss of environmental services, and accel-

4.3 | Consequences of life zone changes for
livelihoods and people

erated greenhouse gas emissions (Tilman et al., 2011). Life zone
changes could even impact carbon cycling and the global carbon
budget. For example, projected changes across large portions of
Southeast Asia show life zones associated with more carbon-r ich

Unstable life zones raise concerns for people due to the disrup-

montane forests replaced with those associated with lowland for-

tion of environmental conditions that currently support human

ests that store relatively lower amounts of carbon in the region

livelihoods (Pecl et al., 2017). For example, drying of life zones in

(Feng et al., 2021).

the Aegean and Mediterranean regions has already marginalized

While the most extensive life zone changes are projected to

agroecosystems (Tatli & Dalfes, 2015). Future changes to exten-

occur in regions characterized by less cropland cover, this relation-

sively warmer (e.g., European Mediterranean region) and drier (e.g.,

ship is fairly weak and there are notable exceptions, including the

African Mediterranean region) life zones may exacerbate these im-

Southern Great Lakes Forests ecoregion in the United States and

pacts. Changes in precipitation and evapotranspiration patterns in

the Pannonian Mixed Forests ecoregion of eastern Europe, where

the Yellow River Basin in China since the 1960s have also already

>50% of each ecoregion is cropland and where 87%–93% of their

led to changes in runoff and streamflow dynamics that have altered

total areas are projected to change to a different life zone. These

water availability for agriculture in downstream communities (Cuo

examples highlight that a number of landscapes with communities

et al., 2013). In Africa, desert encroachment has already been ob-

that are highly dependent on agriculture will likely face substantial

served, and warming temperatures are expected to reduce yields

impacts owing to life zone changes impacting the climatic suitability

of most major cereal crops in much of sub-Saharan Africa (Niang

for current crop types and the frequency, timing, and duration of

et al., 2014). Our models project life zones in sub-Saharan Africa

cropping.

will change to warmer and wetter life zones, which will have direct

Impacts from life zone changes will also affect both remote and

impacts on growing season length and may shift the distribution of

densely populated places. Life zones in some regions of low popula-

crop production, which is heavily influenced by levels of rainfall and

tion density, like the Sahara Desert and Amazon Basin, are projected

aridity (Muimba-Kankolongo, 2018). Furthermore, the distribution

to remain relatively stable, whereas others, like the Boreal Forests

of important timber species in Europe is expected to shift under

of North America, are projected to experience extensive changes.

climate change, resulting in a significant reduction in land values

Similarly, some heavily populated regions, such as the Southeast

(Hanewinkel et al., 2013).

United States Mixed Woodlands and Savannas, are projected to ex-

Consistent with our results, other recent analyses predict dry-

perience life zone changes in >90% of the ecoregion, while others,

lands will expand globally due to increasing aridity and tempera-

like the Central African Mangroves in coastal West Africa, are pro-

tures. Land degradation and desertification will require stricter

jected to remain relatively stable.
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4.4 | Consequences of life zone changes for
biodiversity

zone changes are likely to misallocate their limited resources and
fail to meet biodiversity conservation goals and SDGs, especially
in regions where the pace of change is greatest and the climato-

Life zone changes will likely redefine distributional limits of species

logical thresholds for failure are already near.

and disrupt ecological functions (Pecl et al., 2017; Scheffers et al.,
2016). For example, the contractions of high elevation life zones
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